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Summary
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chloride will be convective when the concrete. is.of low_qu{i!y, or when it containiitrr*lft
cracks. It will be diffusive when the concrete is dense. piffusive flow is of course much smaller than convective flow.
time that is very high; 100 years or more.
might accumulate at the downstream face
the risk of reinforcement corrosion is very
the concrete by an impermeable membrane of
that the threshold concentration for onset of
quired service life. Another prerquisite is of
crete.

c
c

3,i,i.Lli¿

¡

the con_

the risk, that the reinforcement corrosion shall
conctete, very large amounts of chloride will penetrate, and corrosion will start early, and
will be very rapid.

it

The report ends with some recommendations for the selection of concrete quality and constituents.
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1. Introduction
There are four different cases of chloride flow to consider:

l: Diffinion of chloride through uncracked concrete. Chlorides are gradually penetrating the
concrete from the outer (upstream) surface of the concrete. The proðess is vêry slow in õoncrete of high quality. The maximum chloride concentration is obtàined at the otter surface
being exposed to the saline water.
2: Convectíve flow of chloride caused by capillary transport of saline water through uncracked concrete. The process might be rapid in concrete of average quality used in thiñ structural
members. The chlorides are deposited, and enriched, at the inner (downstream) surface of the
concrete where the highest chloride concentration in the member is obtained.
3: Convectivg flow caused by water transport under an hydraulic head through uncracked
concrete. This flow is superimposed on the capillary flow and gives the same type of "chloride load" on the structure.
4: Convec-tive flow irytQ'9ugh craclcs , the flow being caused by capillary action and superimposed hydraulic head. The chlorides are deposited at the inner surfãce where a chloride
enrichment occurs. The main portion of the crack is exposed to a constant chloride concentration which is equal to the oute-r concentration in sea wäter.
The four different transport mechanisms will be disussed below. It will be shown, that only
the 4:th mechanism -flow through cracks- is actually of any great danger in thick concrete
members of high concrete quality; dc<0,40. Therefore, through cracking must be avoided or
surface.
to the
tain the
same chloride concentration as in the surrounding sea water. Another possibility is to inject
the cracks so that saline water cannot penetrate to the downstream surface makihg salt accumulation impossible.

2. Mechanism 1: Diffusion
The chloride diffusivity of a virgin uncracked concrete with a water/cement ratio of 0,40 is of
the order 5.10-12 m2ls, or lower, when determined in the laboratory before exposure;
qqdbelg ll993l.In a ooncrete, that has been eposed to sea water for some years, the chloride
diffusivity is very much reduced. This has been found in Norway by Helland ll994land in
Sweden in the research program "Marine Concrete Structures" . The Norwegian results are
shown in Fig l. Concrete cylinders were taken out of structures, that had beãn immersed in
the North Sea for many years. The true effective diffusivity D"r(t) estimated from the chloride profile of the concrete exposed during t days was investigated. On a non-chloride contminated slice, taken from the other end of the same cylinders, a so-called bulk diffusion test was
performed. From the cloride profile obtained in the labtest, the bulk diffusivity D6.¿ was obtained. A linear regression made for the relation between the two diffusivities gives:

D"r(t) = Du.o'(28lt)o'ø
This means that the real diffusivity in a l0 year old concrete is on average only 4
bulk diffusivity of the virgin concrete.

(l)
Vo

of the

In Fig 2, results from the Swedish field test are shown; Sandberg 11994/. The trend is the
same as in the Norwegian investigation. The real diffusivity after 1400 days is only

3
0,5.10-12 m2ls which is only 6 Vo of the diffusivity, that was determined after 35 days;
8.10-12 m2ls. This is about the same result as was found in the Norwegian study. The reason
for this big reduction in diffusivity in sea water is not cla¡ified. It might depend on chemical
reactions between sea water and cement paste, reducing the diffusivity, and/or increasing the

relation between free and bound chloride. Another explanation is, that the concrete is not
(e.g. see Fig 6 and 7) which means that diffusion is
more slow than in the saturated condition.

fully water saturated in the real structure
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Fig

effective chloride diffusivity in concrete exposed to sea water for long time, versus
diffusivity determined on the virgin concrete. Many concretes with different mix
proportions. Helland ll994l.
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Fig2: The effective chloride diffusivity in a concrete used for repair of

the Ölan¿ bridge, and
exposed to sea water during 1400 days, versus the diffusivity of the virgin concrete.
Pure portland cement w/c=0,40. Sandberg ll994l.

Almost all the concretes in the Norwegian field test were made with pure Portland cement.
Such concrete has the ability of considerable self healing of cracks and minor defects. It is not
sure, that the same good prognosis, with regard to chloride diffusivity, is also valid for concrete containing large amounts of mineral admixtures such as slag, fly ash, or silica fume.
'With

such low chloride diffusivities in sea water, as those found in the Swedish investigation
for concretes with the water/cement ratio 0,40, with or without 5 Vo of silica fume, the penetration depth of chloride in a tunnel in sea water will be very low even after 100 years. This
will be sh-own by an example. The following pessimistic assumptions aremade:

4
1: The

diffusivity is 5.10-t2 m2ls. No decrease is assumed to take place during the exposure

time.

2:The threshold concentration of free chloride is assumed to be determined by the following
relation; Hausmann /1967 / :
lCl-lûìr/[OH-] =

0,6

A)

3:The free chloride concentration at the concrete surface is assumed to be twice as high as in
the surrounding sea water.
4: The chloride concentration of sea water is assumed to be 0,016 kg/kg = 0,46 mole/litre,
which is what can be found at the Swedish west coast.
5: The cement is assumed to be of low-alkali type with the Na-eqiuvalent O,5 Vo. All alkali is
assumed to go into solution.
The cement content is 450 kg/m3, and the water/cement ratio is 0,40. Then, the water-saturaFp ngrysity is about Vo or 110 litres/m3. The molar weight of sodium is 0,023 kglmole.
The OH-concentration, therefore, is :

ll

tolf l = (450.0,005)/(

l 1 0.0,023) = 9,99 mole/litre

Thus, the threshold free chloride concentration is:
[Cl-

]*=9,6.0, 89=0,53 mol/litre

According to the assumption, the surface concentration is:
[CF]rurru." =2'O,46 = 0,92 mole/litre
Then, the solution of Fick's law gives the following penetration depth x¡'. of the threshold
concentration after 100 years:

Xrlu=0,099m=99mm
This. is a big p-enetration but no corrosion will start in the reinforcement in the upstream surface, due to the lack of oxygen for driving the corrosion process. The threshold coìcentration
will not reach the bars in the downstream surface during 100 years of exposure.

V/ith somewhat more realistic assumptions, the penetration depth should have been much
smaller. So for instance, a reduction in the difftsivity by a fact-or 5, which is reasonable,
would reduce the depth of initiation of corrosion aftér 100 years to 44 mm.
Late results from a Swedish investigation indicate, that the threshold concentration in dense
concrete is much bigger than that given by eq (2). According to Pettersson ll994l a free chloride concentration as.!igh as 40 g/litre or l,l4 mole/litre migtrt be required when the waterlcement ratio is 0,40, and the cement is of low-alkali type; see Fig 3. This in fact means,
that sea water is not sufficiently saline to cause corrosion, unless thé chlorides are accumuiated by wetting/drying cycles. such are not relevant for a submerged tunnel.

Conclusion' Corrosion due to diffusion will not be a big problem in thick concrete members
of high concrete quality; w/c(0,40.
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Fig 3: The threshold chloride concentration for start of reinforcement corrosion. Different
water/binder ratios (w/b), two different types of portland cement, O Vo, 5 Vo or l0 7o of
silica fume. Pettersson 11994/. (The chemical chàracteristics of the cements are:
D e g e rhamn : Cz A=2Vo, NaO eq==0,5 Vo . S lite : Cs A=\Vo, NaOeq l, | /r¡
=

3. Mechanism 2: convective flow without hydraulic head
3.1 Theory
rete has

lËåf"

r at the bottom surface.The 33 VoRÍIwas obin a vessel placed at the top surface. The four
vertical surfaces of the specimens were moisture sealed by aluminum foil and epoxy, so that
the moisture flow became unidirectional; from the bottom towards the top surfdce. f't"
"iposed surface was 0,2 m.O,2 m = 0,04 m2 and the
m or 0,150 m. The moisture gradient across th
RH-gauges, which were calibrated before and
serted in holes in the specimen.
was measured by weighing the
The experiment resembles exactly.the case where water is flowing by capillary action through
a concrete during steady state conditions, such as through the roof oi ttr" walli, of the sub- "
merged tunnel.
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Fig 4: The test used for determination of the long-term transport of water through concrete
with one surface placed in free water and the other al33 Vo F.ÍI. Hedenblad tl993l.
Steady state was reached after a couple of years of exposure time. An example of this can be
seen in Fig 5. The RH-profile is never linear, not even at steady state, which reflects the fact
that the diffusivity of water is a function of the moisture condition. The flow is described by:

I = -ô(V).dv/dx

(3)

Where
û

Þ

ô(v)

v

flux [kg(m2.s)]
the moisture diffusivity with
the moisture

ry as driving potential

the driving potential (moisture content, or vapour pressure, or
tent, or RH)

s.1o-9

vapour con-

[.e(-2lr)]
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Fig 5: An example_of the moisture flux through a concrete specimen as function of the exposure time. Steady state is reached after about 2 years. Hedenblad lI994l.
Moisture profiles after 5 years for cement mortars with the water/cement ratio 0,40 are shown
the

1
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r cement ratio, independent of the specimen
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Fig 6: The RH- profile across a

10 cm

thick concrete specimen tested according to Fig 4;

ilc-ratio 0,40. The exposure time is 5 years. Hedenblad ll993l.
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cm thick concrete specimen tested according to Fig 4.

dc-ratio 0,40. The exposure time is 5 years. Hedenblad ll994l.

The shape of the moisture profiles (see Fig 6 and 7) indicates that moisture migration through
a concrete with low water cement ratio is partly a normal diflusion process and not a flow of
bulk water.
The moisture flux at steady state was determined both for cement mortar and concrete. It is
tabulated in Table 1.

Table
Type

Concrete

Mortar

flux at steady state in specimens wittr the water/cement ratio
0,40, and with one side in free water, and the other in 33 VoRfI1' Hedenblad 11993/.

1: The measured moisture

Thickness (m)

0,100
0,150
0,100
0,150

Flux (kg/m2.s)

After 3 years

After 5 years

2,08.10-8

2,03.10-8

2,05.10-8

1,69.10-8

1,65.10-8

1,50.10-8

l,74.lo-8

I,24.10-8

8
Rather small gfgnges in the moisture flux occurs after 3 years indicating, that almost total steady state conditions are reached already after 3 years.

As long æ s_æ?dy state prevails, the moisture flux for any other thickness, and any other outer
surf¿ce conditions, can be calculated from the r easured moisture profiles in Hedênblad's experiments. At steady state for flow across a concrete member of thlckness H, with the constant driving potentials \+/l and V2 (or relative humidities Õ and Q2) atthe boundaries, the
1
moisture flux is described by:

vr

ol

s.H = f¿(U'¿v =

Yz
Where
('

J¿(o).¿o

@)

Q2

H

Þ

the moisture flux [kg/(m2.s)]
the thickness of the concrete member (m)

o

the relative humidity

VT;YZ

the values of

QçQ2

the values of Õ at the two borders of the concrete member

y

at the two borders of the concrete member

Thus, in order to calculate the flux across a member with the thickness H, Iocated between the
relative humidities Õ1 and Q2,the following relation is used; see also Fig 8:
g = St srHo

t;a2H

(s)

'Where
û

b

Etest

H
Hot,oz

the actual flux searched for [kg/(m2.s)]
the measured flux during the test [kg/(m2.s)]
the actual thickness of the concrete member (m)
the thickness of the part of the test specimen which is located between the

RH-levels Õ1 and Õ2
This means that the moisture flux at steady state is inversely proportional to the thickness of
the member, which is of course a trivial statement.
339(
H

têst

ôr 9 100%
fãeaG6õre

I

H

o¿

Fig 8: Illustration of eq (5)

I
3.2 Chloride penetration and enrichment in the submerged tunnel
The water transportduriqg 100 years of exposure is calculated under the assumption that the
5-year fluxes listed in Table 1 are valid alsó fc r very long times of exposure.

Two different cases are treated. They depend on different assumptions regarding the relative
humidity of the air inside the tunnel.

:ä'""'ïi[
re pronles in Fig 6 and

i, (ä)*" n.,"t'ri.Tl;füTinr""rh

3,ÏT,Hî"""1T;!'Jå'.Xï

"

#fi*iltt!?JlrXi::}-

the tesr
listed in Table 1, (iii) the use of eq (5) for transforming the specimen to the full scale srructure, the flux of water through the tunnel wall at steady Ctate càn be calculated.

Fig 6: Htot = 0,1 m: The thickness Hor:oz= 0,37.Htest=0,37.0,1= 0,037 m

FigT: Htot = 0,15 m: The thicknoss Hor;oz = 0,43.0,15 = 0,065 m
The flux through concrete is:
Htest = 0,10 m:
g= 0,037.2.03.10-8/H = 0,75.1O-e

IH

kg(m2.s)

Htest= 0,15 m:

g=0,065.1,68.10-8Æ{= 1,09.10-eÆI kg(m2.s)
The flux through cement mortar is:

Ht"rt=
E

0,10 m:

= 0,037.1,50.10-8/I{ = 0,56. l}'e

tH

kg/(m2.s)

Htest= 0,15 m:
g = 0,065.1 ,24.10-8lH= 0,91.10-eÆI kg/(m2.s)
The flux through^concrete is_a bit higher than the flux through cement mortar, which might
depend on tle-effgct of interfaces between coarse aggregate and cement paste.The maxiñrum
value is used for the further calculations; i.e.:
g

=

trl.l0-el[

kg(mz.s),

r)

According to Hedenblad /1993/, there seems to be a size dependency on moisture d iffusivity. The
follwing relation seems to be valid:
ô11=ôo-{H/Fle}0'4

Where, ô¡1 is the diffusivity at the specimen thickness H, and ôo is the diffusivity at the specimen thickness Ho. ln the actual case, the water flow should evidenfly be described by:
g={1,

1.1O

-9/H}.{H/0,

1

5} 0,4

For 1 m thick concrete, the water flow should therefore increase from 1,'1.10-9 kg/(m2.s), when no
consideration is taken to the thickness, to 2,3.10-9 kg(m2.s), when the size efect is considered. The
reason for this size dependency is not clarified. Eventually, it depends on non-equilibrium conditions
for the thicker specimens. lf this is the case, a correction for thickness shall not be made. Therefore,
in the following, uncorrected values are used.

10
Concrete thiclmess 0,5 m
Thgn, a_ssuming the concrete thickness in the tunnel is H=0,5 m, the total water transport
during 100 years is:

Ç=

( 1, 1.

1

0

-el0,5).3600 .24.365. 100 6,9 kg/mz
=

This means that the concrete can be regarded almost completely watertight.
Since the w
is not likely
assumed, th
concrete is only:
Gcr =

curs as a diffusion and not as bulk water flow, it
as convective flow. Even if convective flow is
that are transported to the inner surface of the

G'{Cl-}

(6)

Where

Gd
{Cl

the amount of water transported during 100 years

}

(kglm\

the chloride concentration of sea water (kg/kg)

[Cl- ] for sea water around the Swedish coast is maximum 0,016 kglkg (the salt concentration of North Sea water). Thus the maximum amount of chlorides tianlported is:
Gcr

<

6,9.0,016

-

0,1 10

kglm2

This amount of chlorides is assumed to accumulate evenly in the concrete cover, which is
s.upposed to þ9 50 mm. The cement content of the concrete is assumed to be 450 kg/m:. Thus,
the average chloride concentrationinTo of the cement content is:
ccr- = [0,110/0,05.450].100

=0,49

Vo

of the cement weight.

This chloride content is so low, that the risk of reinforcement corrosion, due to chloride concan be easily shown by utilizing the asride concentration in the pore water in the
the threshold concentration in the actual
than the threshold value found experime
Concrete thiclctess

I

ffI
er

y Pettersson ll994l; see Fig 3.

m

The chloride concentration is inversely proportional to the concrete thickness. Thus, if the
thickness is I m the chloride concentrationìs only 0,25 Vo of the cement weight.

Assumption 2: The outer surface is exposed to free water (100 Vo RH). The inner surface is
exposed to a dryer climate than the outer due to heating of the air by the traffic or due to
direct heating of the ventilation air. An average RH of 60 7o is assumed. Then the thickness

H.t.*,

is:

Fig 6: Htesr = 0,1 m: The thickness

Hrr.rr=

FigT:. Htest = 0,15 m: The thickness Har.a,

0,74.H,"rt=0,74.0,L = 0,074 m

-

0,80.Hrest = 0,80.0,15 = 0,12 m

11

The flux through concrete is:

Htot = 0,10 m:
g = 0,074.2,03.10-8/I{ = 1,50.10-e kg/(m2.s)
= 0,15 m:
E = 0,12.1,68. l0-8/H = 2,02.10-elIJ kg/(m2.s)
Hrest

The flux through cement mortar is:

Htot = 0,10 m:
g = 0,07 4.1,50. l0_8ÆI

=

1,1 1.

l0-e/H kg(m2-s)

Htot = 0,15 m:
g = 0,12.1,24.10-8tH = 1,49.10-e tH kg(m2.s)
The maximum value is used for the further calculations; i.e.:

kg(mz.s)'

g=2.10'e[H

.

The total moisture flow through the concrete during 100 years and the maximum average
chloride concentration within the inner concrete cover is obtained assuming the
same conditions as for assumption l. The total moisture flow during 100 years is:
Thiclmess 0,5 m:

G = 12,6kghfl
Gcr = 0,2Dkg/m2
ccl- = O,89 Vo of the cement weight.

This concentration is so low, that it hardly causes corrosion; c.f the calculation above.
Besides, the calculated chloride concentration is an average value over the whole thickness of
the concrete cover. In reality, the major part of the chloride accumulation, if any, occurs in
the outmost centimeters, where there are no reinforcement bars.
Thícløess Im:

All figures above for the thickness 0,5 m a¡e reduced by 50 7o. Thus:
cct- = O,45

Vo

of the cement weight.

This is the same order of size as for 807o RH and 0,5 m thickness. It will not cause corrosion.
Conclusions.' The calculations show, that the chloride accumulation due to convective flow
through the concrete is so marginal, that it will not cause corrosion provided the concrete
member is thick and made of concrete with high quality; w/c(0,40. The chloride.accumulation is small also when the climate inside the tunnel is rather dry.

See Footnote

1
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4. Mechanism 3: Convective flow with hydraulic head
A hydraulic head wi! theoretically increase the flow of water through the concrete. This effect is however small, which willbe shown below.
Pure capillarity is caused by suction due to curved water menisci at the downstream surface.
Those menisci cause.an under-pressur.e-(a.suction) in the pore water. The total driving pressure for water flow under combined capillarity and hydraulic head is:
P = Pcap +

Pn.n.

0)

lVhere

P*o
D
r

h.h.

the capillary suction (Pa)
The pressure caused by the hydraulic head (Pa)

The c.?pillaV_s_u9tio! is determined by the relative humidity at the downstream surface. It is
described by Kelvin's law for capillary condensation:

P*p =

Jn(Õ).R.T/v,

(g)

Where
(Þ

R

T
vs

the

the
the

j/kmole)

re (K)
the molar volume of water (0,018 m3lkmole)

For l0"C the following relation is valid:
Pcap= -1,31'108'ln(Õ)

(e)

The pressure due to the hydraulic head is:
P¡.¡,.

= |'g'h

(10)

Where

kg/m)

T

the density of water (1000

û
b

the gravitation constant (9,81
the hydraulic head (m)

h

mls}

The maximum hydraulic head is assumed to be 30 m. Then the following relation is valid:
Pr,.n.

= 3'105 Pa

The relation between the two pressures obviously depend on the relative humidity at the
downstream surface. The same two cases are treatedãs for pure capillary flow fiéated in paragraph 3.

Assumption 1: Õ=0,80 (80 7o RH)
Pr,.r,.Æ"rp = 3.1O512,9. 107 =0,010
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Assumption 2:

@==0,60

(60

70

RH)

P¡.¡/P*n =3 .l}s /6,7. lO7 = 0,0045
Conclusions.'The calculations show that the hydraulic head gives a very small contribution to
flow and, therefore, it can be neglected for uncracked conõrete. ,

the moisture

5. Mechanism 4: Convective flow through cracks
5.1 Crack types
One can distinguish three types of cracks; see Fig 9:

Crack 1: Cracks throughout the entire concrete thickness; e.g cracks caused by thermal stresses during the production phase, due to outer conslraint.
Crack 2: Cracks through the upstream portion of the concrete only. Such cracks are most probably caused by outer load.
Crack 3: Cracks through the dow_nstream.portion-of tþe concrete. Such cracks are most probably caused by outer loa.d andJor by shrinknge.

Only cracks of type
below.

I will cause large troubles with regard

to corrosion, as will be seen

du
ill
be

lated blast furnace

slag.

such as

fly

n prost

crete

ash' silica fume or ground granu-

5.2 Cracks of type 1
The following relation is valid for flow through a slit with ideally smooth walls and completely straight:
v=

P.W3.I/(l2.H.n)

Where
v

L
P

w
H
Tì

3

(11)

the rate of volume flow (m3ls)
the crack length (m)
the pressure causing the flow (Pa)
the crack width (m)
the crack length parallell to the flow; the concrete thickness (m)
the viscosity of the fluid (Ns/m2). (0,0014 Ns/m2 for water ar +l0oc).

) A somewhat more stringent treatment of combined convective and diffusive moisture flow throu gha
sumersed tunnel has been perfomed in Tuutti 119941. The result is similar to what has been presented
above. A calculation based on permeability data for concrete under water pressure shows, that it
takes about 100 years for the salt water front to penetrate a 1 m thick concrete exposed to an outer
water pressure of 30m. Thus, the inner reinforcement will not'feel'the salt wate,r until almost 100
years have passed.
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Let us assume, that the concrete thickness is 0,5 m, and that the hydraulic head corresponds to
30 m. of water pressure. Then, the following relation is valid for the flow through I mbf crack
length:

v=

3.105.'w3.ll(12.0,5.0,0014) =

3,6.107.V/3

(lla)

100 years corresponds to 3,15.109 seconds. Then, the total flow V of water during 100 years
ls:

V = 1,13.1017.W3 m3 or l,l3.l0æ.W3 kg
The flow through cracks of different size during 100 years is shown in Table 2:
Table 2:The total water flow through ideal cracks during 100 years

w

Flow
(ke)

(mm)

(mm)

0,2

200

9.108

0,1

100

1,13.108

0,05
0,01
0,001

50

l,4l-lo7

l0

1,13.105

I

1,13.102

In a real cracþ the flow is considerably smaller, due to the roughness of the crack walls, the
tortuosity of the crack etc. It is however quite clear, that cracks running through the concrete
will lead yery large amounts of water, and then by chlorides through the concrete. This is the
case also for very thin cracks, if they are continuous through the eñtire concrete thickness.

5.2 Cracks of type 2
Such cracks end at the upper reinforcement layer, or somewhat below this. This means that
there will be an uncracked portion of the concrete with the effective thickness H"6. Flow
through this part of the concrete will proceed according to the principles described in paragraphs 2,3 and4.
The upper reinforcement will immediately be exposed to a constânt chloride concentration,
that is equal to the concentration of sea water. The risk of corrosion damage in this reinforcement is low due to the lack of oxygen.

At the lower reinforcement, a certain chloride enrichment will occur due to convective flow.
This can be calculated by the theory put forward in paragraph 3. The risk of corrosion is small
when the concrete is of high quality (W/C <0,40), and the thickness H"6 is sufficiently large.

5.3 Cracks of type 3
The upper portion of the concrete is uncracked. The penetration of chlorides occurs as described in_paragraph2.The chloride front will not reach the cracked part of the concrete, unless
the effective height II"m of uncracked concrete is very low. The risk of corrosion of the rein
forcement in the top layer is the same as in the "uncracked case".
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which is unlikely in high quatity
þyjo
in the
cause corrosion.-As loñg ai ttreinc_
is big
orides is, however, lowãnd will not
cause corrosion. The risk can be estimated by the theory put forward in paragraph 3. The total
r
thickness H of the concrete is simply replaced by the effeitive thickness^H"6ï
Conc-Iusions: Only cracks that run throughout the entire concrete thickness will cause severe
problems with reinforcement corrosion.õther cracks, with limited depth will probably noi
cause corrosion,provided the uncracked porti rn of the concrete memÈer is thick enodgh, and
the concrete is of high quality; Vc10,40.

Crack type

1

Crack Wpe 2

Crack type 3

Fig 9: Different types of cracks.
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6.

Suggested general requirements

The analysis performed above, and general considerations concerning the durability of concrete structures, show that it is reasonable to utilize the following genðral requirements on the
quality of a submerged concrete tunnel:

1:

assure

low capillarity, low

to the variation in the
e of 0,38 is reasonable

2:The water/binder ratio shall not be lower than 0,35 in order to prevent excessive internal
cracking due to self-desiccation, and_problems.during the production phase. With a target
value of 0,38 and a variation of fl,02, the minimum value is automatically satisfied. "
3: The uncracked thickness of the roof, the walls and the floor shall not be smaller than 0,5 m
in order to reduce the convection of chloride to an acceptable level.

4: Through cracks, and cracks to a depth more than 0,5 m from the uncracked surface, shall
not be accepted. such cracks are almost qlrylvs
during ihe pro^cooduction phqe, a¡d can therefore be avoided by
ractor]
".g.
ling the fresh mix, cooling the placed concretè,
5: The cement shall be sulfate resistant. This means that a Portland cement shall have a C3A-

ts"Äiì:å'*T:,"ääi":i'¿iäiåit?i::;,3"'":"üs
cemenr-base in the cement is surratediiliesälthe

sulfate resistance also when the portland

Note I: No requirement is suggested for the minimum amount of C3A of the Portland
cement This depends on clear indications from lab- and field studies, that not only C3A
binds chloride. The:bilityof a cement to bind chloride also depends, to a high degree, on
the amount of CaAF. Besides, with the low ilc-ratio required, ihe chloride Aiffusivity'in
the field will be very low also with a cement that is low in C3A
Note

2:

FIV

-ash

might impair the sulfate resistance of the concrete, due to its own high

amount of alumina.

6: The cement shall be of low-alkali type. This means, that the equivalent Na2O-content shall
be below 0,6 Vo. Besides, the total equivalent Na2O-content shall be below 3 kg per m3 of
concrete

7: The maximum amount of mineral admixture to be added to the concrete mix, or to be
added to the portland cement at cement manufacture (blended cement), shali be determined on the basis of the effect of the mineral admixture on the alkaliniiy of the concrete,
and the effect on,the self-healingcapacity;-too high dosages of minerai admixtures might
severely impair the corrosion protection of the reinforcement. A maximum reduction in
the calcium hydroxide content of 25 Vo after about 3 months hydration seems to be reasonable. This reduction is related to the calcium hydroxide content of a comparable concrete
made with pure portland cement.
For silica fume, a general maximum amount of 5Vo ought to be tolerated. Higher amounts
might cause too large reductions in the "base reserv", ãnd internal cracking ãue to selfdesiccation.
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8: The concrete temperature, during the production phase, shall not exceed +60'C in the interior; prefarably, it shall not excéed +50"C. This limitation is based on the reasonable belief
temperatures is more coarse-porous
nce the chloride diffusivity. Besides,
re or less completely eliminated at these temperatures.
9: The concrete cover shall preferably not be smaller than 50 mm and 75 mm at the inner and
outer surfaces, respectively. These values are valid for the bar that is closest to the surface.
V/ith these big covers, combined with the high quality of the concrete, the risk of corrosion is low.

l0: The concrete shall not be exposed to sea water until it has a maturity corresponding to that
obtained after 14 days of standard curing; i.e. about 5 days of warer ôuring it +20'Õ. followed by about 9 days of curing at normal RH and +20oC.
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